
Friday, November 2 &  
Saturday, November 3, 8PM
The Lost Church, 65 Capp, SF 

Support the resistance!

After the success of 2017’s Dissent is Patriotic, IncivilitySF returns 
to the Lost Church for a second year, with a fresh slate of some 
of the Bay Area’s best underground performers, for a showcase 
of original work riffing on the timely theme of elections and 
electoral politics. Whether you’re an impassioned advocate of 
the ballot box, an undecided fence-sitter, or a burn-it-all-down 
radical, we’ve got you covered, bringing comedy, drama,  
storytelling, satire, and a seven-foot tall politicized Golem, to 
the Lost Church’s intimate, Mission District stage. 

Co-produced by Nathanial Justiniano of Naked Empire Bouffon 
Company, and EXIT Theatre’s Nicole Gluckstern.
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Graphics: Andrew Goldfarb
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Many thanks to the Lost Church! See all their shows, they rock.

Don’t forget to vote on November 6!



Andrew Goldfarb aka The Slow Poisoner: Show MC
A one-man surrealistic rock-and roll-band from San Francisco and his amazing Amerimonster, a seven-foot tall 
magic golem come to save America from itself.

Bio: The Slow Poisoner (alias Andrew Goldfarb) is a one-man surrealistic rock and roll band who hails from 
San Francisco and has been performing to audiences across America since 1996. He plays catchy, offbeat 
songs and puts on a wild show that has been known to include dancing spiders, severed fingers and giant 
monsters. Like a late night horror movie host or a creepy camp counselor, the Slow Poisoner invites the audi-
ence into a weird world of his own design. 

Micia Mosely: Wake Up! It’s Time To Get Schooled! (November 2 ONLY): 
Micia, a Black-centric socio-political comedian and educator, is channeling the power of her ancestors to bring 
you lessons you weren’t taught in school. With the fierceness of Harriet Tubman and the clarity of James 
Baldwin, Mosely will point you toward the change you didn’t know you needed.

Bio: Micia Mosely loves to make people laugh, think and transform their lives. She uses improvisation, 
puppets, video, drumming, drag, powerpoint, flip charts, lesbian processing –essentially whatever won’t get 
her arrested. Micia demonstrates that art has power when people take action. Art is not something to simply 
be consumed but used to strengthen individuals and communities. Micia reminds us that performers and au-
dience members co-create experiences that prove people can come together and generate change. Her recent 
performances highlight audience members participating in their own consciousness raising.

Dhaya Lakshminarayanan: Sociopolitical Stand Up & Storytelling (November 
3 ONLY)
Let award-winning comedian, television/radio host, and Moth Story SLAM champion, Lakshminarayanan take 
you on a whirlwind tour of our current political climate with humor and shrewd observation.

Bio: Dhaya Lakshminarayanan is the 2016 winner of the Liz Carpenter Political Humor Award (previously 
awarded to Samantha Bee, Wanda Sykes and satirist/humorist Mark Russell) presented by the National 
Women’s Political Caucus. KQED named her one of the twenty “Women to Watch” a series celebrating women 
artists, creatives and makers in the San Francisco Bay Area who are pushing boundaries in 2016. The SF Week-
ly named her one of the “16 Bay Area performers to watch in 2016.” She was named one of “The Bay Area’s 
11 Best Standup Comedians” by SFist. The San Francisco Bay Guardian named her Best Comedian 2013 in the 
“Best of the Bay” Readers’ Poll. Comedy Central Asia crowned her the Grand Prize Winner of “The Ultimate 
Comedy Challenge” filmed in Singapore.
 

Evan Johnson: BASE: Jeremy’s Dad
A ranting man reveals the roots of his activism. Can you listen to him without getting angry? What’s beyond 
that anger, his and yours? 

Directed by: Jesse Hewit
Creative support from: Libby King and Clove Galilee

Bio: Evan Johnson is a queer playwright, performer and teaching artist based in San Francisco. His plays 
include: Pansy, Don’t Feel: The Death of Dahmer and Barn Owl. He is currently a House Artist at Coun-
terPulse where he is developing BASE, a post-modern social drama. Evan’s work has been presented at Z 
Space, New Conservatory Theatre Center, CounterPulse, SAFEhouse for the Performing Arts and Mama Calizo’s 
Voice Factory. Evan has traveled to perform in NYC, Austin, Portland and India. He performs in drag as 
his alter ego Martha T. Lipton (the failed actress) and in red nose with his clown partner Michele Menard 
(The Paper Tramps). Evan teaches improv, playwriting, and acting classes to kids and adults at Harvey Milk 
Center for the Arts. He is a graduate of the Dell’Arte International School of Physical Theatre. More info:  
https://www.evanjohnsonplays.com

Sabrina Wenske: Presenting Crystal Mooncrystal, PhD
Crystal shows everyone who has not been *~*enlightened*~* in the areas of intention setting, positive 
thoughts, and essential oils a few easy steps on how to change your life and the lives of those around you. 
Bring an open heart for this once-in-a-lifetime chance to disrupt your daily rituals in order to fully cleanse the 
trauma of political involvement.

Bio: Sabrina Wenske is a performance artist, actor, bouffon, and clown. As part of Naked Empire Bouffon 
Company, she created a two-woman satire, “You Fucking Earning It!” which won Artists’ Choice Award in Ed-
monton Fringe Festival 2017, and Best of SF Fringe 2017. She has also mounted two years of original monthly 
shows at Pianofight in San Francisco including “Too Soon!” - a dark comedy show made in one day by a group 
of bouffons on the most recent tragedies in the news. Other devised ensemble works include, “Bend the Rules, 
Eat the Head” (Best of the 2015 SF Fringe), head clown in Circus Center’s “Guilty as Sin,” and “O Best Beloved” 
by the Peripatetic Players (Best of the 2013 SF Fringe). Sabrina graduated with honors in History from UC 
Berkeley, and attended Dell’Arte International in 2012. She’s worked with Bay Area Children’s Theater, Fault-
Line Theater, and Ragged Wing Ensemble and has taught theatre, clown, and circus with SF Shakes, Circus of 
Smiles, Living Dream Arts, Acrosports, Circus Center, and Detour Dance Company.

Peter Griggs: Uncomfortably Numb
Has apathy ever worked? Does your opinion count? Critical times call for an intense inner restructure. A jour-
ney into the honesty of a guilty person who is called into battle with himself and the world as it is.

Bio: Peter Griggs’ work includes collaborations; with Boathouse Productions, and EmSpace Dance theater as 
well as two residency programs with Mama Calizo’s Voice Factory. Recently at Shotgun players “Eurydice” with 
the Erika Chong Shuch Performance Project. He is founder of the Burning Monk Collective which has produced 
three of his original works “Subrosa,” “The Musical Prostitute,” and “Killer Queen.” As far as her alter ego is 
concerned U-Phoria has performed around the bay area since 1996. She also created a Sober drag show called 
MASCARA that is in it’s 9th year of production. 


